MARIPOSA COUNTY RESOLUTION NO. 88-514

A RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING MARGARET ESKELSON SHAINBERG
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE UPON HER RETIREMENT

WHEREAS, MARGARET "PEGGY" ESKELSON SHAINBERG has served Mariposa County as a Public Health Nurse from February 1, 1974 to September 30, 1988; and

WHEREAS, MARGARET "PEGGY" ESKELSON SHAINBERG has conducted flu shot clinics for senior citizens imbuing them with a feeling of trust; and

WHEREAS, MARGARET "PEGGY" ESKELSON SHAINBERG has made home visits to mothers and new babies, instilling confidence in the new mothers; and

WHEREAS, MARGARET "PEGGY" ESKELSON SHAINBERG has conducted family planning sessions, building a rapport with her clients; and

WHEREAS, MARGARET "PEGGY" ESKELSON SHAINBERG has conducted immunization clinics allaying apprehension with her sense of humor; and

WHEREAS, MARGARET "PEGGY" ESKELSON SHAINBERG'S service has been characterized by her conscientious attitude and devotion to her clients; taking care of their emotional needs as she cared for their physical health.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mariposa County Board of Supervisors, a political subdivision of the state of California, that MARGARET "PEGGY" ESKELSON SHAINBERG be commended and given the heartfelt appreciation of Mariposa County and her citizens.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Mariposa County Board of Supervisors this 11th day of October, 1988 by unanimous vote:

/s/ Arthur G. Baggett
ARTHUR G. BAGGETT, Jr. Dist. I

/s/ Eugene P. Dalton
EUGENE P. DALTON, JR., Dist. II

/s/ Leroy Radanovich
LEROY RADANOVICH, Dist. IV

/s/ Gertrude R. Taber
GERTRUDE R. TABER, Dist. V

/s/ Eric J. Erickson
ERIC J. ERICKSON, Dist. III
Chairman
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